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C h o ir  H a s  M o s t  
S u c c e s s f u l  T o u r  
I n  R e c e n t  Y e a r s
C r i t i c s  o f  C h i c a g o  a n i l  
M i l w a u k e e  P a p e r s  G i v e  
E x c e l l e n t  R e v i e w s
To Write Song
mm
The A Cappella Choir returned 
la te  Mot.day night from one of the 
most successful concert tours it has 
had in recent years.
The trip  began w ith a concert in 
the  First Methodist church at Ra­
cine, w here a full program consist­
ing of mi'ster-pieces of the tiftem th  
and sixteenth centuries, part songs 
by contem porary composers of the 
Russian, English, American, and 
French schools, delightful modern 
arrangem ents of folk songs, and , 
several light opera selections, was i 
present«!.
The Choir was at its peak when 
It gave a brilliant performance at 
the  Goodman theater in Chicago 
Saturday night before a very re ­
ceptive audience, nor did it let 
down any in its program at the 
U niversity of Chicago chapel Sun­
day afternoon.
Monday the group again took to 
the  roaa to  travel to the Shore- 
wood auditorium  w here it finished 
off the  lour w ith another brilliant 
performance.
Praised by Critics 
The success of this year’s tour 
can be shown in no better manner 
than by quoting from the various 
noticcs riven the Choir by the c rit­
ics on ti e Chicago and Milwaukee 
papers:
P h i  A lp h a  C h a p t  e r  
V o t e s  t o  D is b a n d  
A t R e c e n t  M e e t in g
C o l le g e  T r u s t e e s  D e c id e  to  
B u i l d  5  I n s t e a d  o f  
6  N e w  H o u s e s
FRED WARING
C o l le g e  O f f e r s  
S c h o la r s h ip s  t o  
C o n te s t  W in n e r s
H i g h  S c h o o l  S e n io r s  C o m ­
p e te  f o r  P r i z e s  
M a r c h  1 6
Lawrence college is again offer­
ing the annual scholarship contest solved.' 
to h>gh school seniors. Prizes are which hoped to affiliate w ith S.A.E 
offered in all fields of the Conser- pledged 10 men last fall and there
A decision to disband the Phi Al­
pha chapter, a local fratern ity  orga­
nized last year to affiliate ultim ate­
ly with Sigma Alpha Epsilon, na­
tional fraternity , was announced 
recently.
William G. Hulbcrt, Jr., an Insti­
tute of Paper Chemistry student 
and chairm an of the S.A.E. coloniz­
ing committee, said today that the 
committee has decided to discon­
tinue the group. A letter w ritten by 
him appears on the  editorial page.
The announcem ent followed a re ­
port tha t the board of trustees of 
Lawrence college at a meeting last 
week voted to build the new fra te r­
nity quadrangle w ith five fra te r­
nity houses* instead of six as orig­
inally planned.
President Barrows confirmed the 
report on the board’s actions. The 
new quadrangle w ill provide ac­
comodations for the  five national 
fraternities on the campus, bu* the 
Phi Alpha group will not be includ­
ed.
Hulbert said that the committee 
felt it “would be impossible to con­
tinue outside the quadrangle" and svmbolize Spirit 
that although no action has been 
taken yet. the group would be dis- 
The Phi Alpha fraternity
S t u d e n t  B o d y  V o te s  t o  C h a n g e  
P r e s i d e n t i a l  E l e c t i o n  D a t e
T r e z is e  C o m p a r e s  
M a th e m a t ic s  a n d  
P o e t r y  in  S p e e c h
A ls o  D e c id e s  to  E l e c t  
P r o m  K i n g  b v  G e n ­
e r a l  E l e c t i o n
N u m e r i c a l  M y s t e r ie s  H a v e  
S t im u la t e d  M a n  to  
F r u i t f u l  R e s u l t s
The proposed amendment to the 
constitution of the student body 
. oted on in chapel Tuesday v  a s 
passed by a large majority. The 
new phrasing will read as follows: 
"There shall be an election of t h e 
student body president on the third 
Friday of the second semester. Jun - 
Poetry and mai hematics have ior mem bers of the executive rom - 
much in common stated urofessor m ittee shall be candidates. O ther 
Fred Trezise of the departm ent of juniors with a petition signed by 
m athem atics when he spoke; in fifty students are also elegible to 
chapel last Friday. Aside from run.”
their common ‘'beauty of sym- ' This will replace Article VI, Sec- 
m ctry” and “common search for tion III, Clause A: “There shall be 
tru th ”, he compared mathematics an elect'on of the student body 
and poetry on the basis of their president on the second Friday in 
terseness and their imaginative October of each school year. Each 
qulities. Junior *>nd Senior member of the
executive committee shall be a can-
!ri" ^ I r ^ dSc ^ ™  i i ? “ , '" !v»1ot» of Music, and in chem istry. are ¡»bout that num ber »1 n u n  liv
r z  * n n h v M c s .  Latin. French, German, m s in the house at the presentmind as we w ere listening to the „  ., , . .  . . . .
beautiful singing of the Lawrence and American history in time.
^  , ,  ° ^  tl 5  c'j# i i , :  Li- Z c . c z n  o b  1 v b e » t u f  n r a * or; ^
a te r T ^ t  i’vl usod as scholarships for the next David Fulton, president cf the
y . e ■ * year. Thev cannot be transferred alumni of the form er Delta Sigma
n T f n  Z V Jt o ^ s t p o n r i .  All exam inations will Tau chapter, said that the trustees
in rnn r rin- hrln«in J  t h *  be w ritten  on March 16, 1940, in of the college felt the male enrol- corner of the city, bringing them a . nnir *on | ment was not large enough to  as-
2 J r ent  * add°d t0 theiF ° l d | ‘ Students competing will be en- ™re full occupancy of six new
“n irrm o f r ari t W ninrmm h9< ' tertaincd on the campus. There w ill ho“ ses: .  _  . .  . . .
inin ihi« voar's m n  a tea anc* reception Saturday 1 resident Barrows said thatimbued into this y e a rs  crop t h e  board was not elim inating the  pos- 
finest principles of choral a r t is try .1 arternoon 
for not only the tone remains as 
pure as of yore, the diction uni­
form ly clear and the  phrasing im
Here Mr. Trezise conceived 
fascinating study of calculus, trigo­
nometry, and algebra w ith their didate for the office of president of 
counterparts in religion. They are the student body for the rem ainder 
more than just the sciences of .up crhnni v p ir "  
m ournful numbers, as some people ' p Ki
think Just as religion presupposes E im  rrom  K nff
a realm beyond finite existence, so The question concerning who will 
in mathematics things pass beyond lead the grand march «it the Prom 
the three dimensional realm  and was also decided when the student
j body voted to choose a Prom king 
Faith Is Corner Stone by peneral election of the student
Faith was a corner stone in the body, 
parable—a faith in eternal things Both of these issues were passed 
and a respect for intangibles. Mr. by an overwhelm ing m ajority 449 
Trezise continues saying, “There is voting to elect the president early  
a certain  immortality about mathe- in the second semester w hile only 
matical law. Though symbols for 33 voted against it. and 354 for the 
the various expressions may chr.ngc, elect'on of a Prom king w ith only 
the law will be the same at any j  42 -ft. They w ere panned un­
tim e and anyplace. The beauty and aiftraousfy l y  the executive com-
The college offers a grand prize sibilty of a sixth house being built 
* 1 on the quadrangle but merely
‘postponing’’ its construction Theof $200 for the best examination w ritten in the contest. There will
peccable, bu t an added enthusiasm  1 *  * > » »  «  * ' " • *!l í
president said this will mean low er­
ing the estim ated cost of the rro ject
inspired by his own elan makes the | ;“  honorable mention prizes $275 000 to about $245.000.
choir infinitely m ore brilliant and oi S ^  cac!?,. . ,  . .  
interesting." -  Chicago H e r a l d  Choice of Fields
America*.
Finest Singing
“The Lawrence College Choir.
C arl J . V/aterman director, tra v e le d . . . .  ,  . . . . . . .. 
from Appleton, Wis., to  give a: t h e |off,ce of admlss>°n not la i"  than
Woodrow Ohlsen. president of the 
Phi Alpha fraternity , said that theEach contestant must selcct the - deiinitely decided to
field in which he w ill compete and ^  w *  ^ i d -
complete the contest application
blank which is to be mailed to the
Goodman theater Saturday evening
dem onstration of some of t h e '™ *  the upper quarter, of
ja week before the contest. He must
his
finest a cappella singing we have 
heard Tiiis is the one chorus of its 
sort know n in Chicago that sings 
w ith real volume. Its diction is im ­
peccable, the  quality of the voices 
is unusually fine and they are used 
w ith w hole-hearted, free-throated 
vigor Prof. W aterman is less con­
cerned w ith ‘effects’ and in terpre­
tation than he is w ith genuinely 
fine singing, and this he certainly 
guaranteed the public shall get ”
—Chicagr. Daily News
“The Lawrence College choir 
came to th e  Shorewood Community 
auditorium  Monday night equipped 
w ith a fine group of songs and 65 
w ell disciplined young voices to 
sing them.
“It wa.< the intelligently chosen 
program  these young people from 
'Appleton. Wis., had to offer as well 
as the way it was presented that 
brought applause from the audience 
of 1,200.'* —Milwaukee Sentinel
Debaters Discuss
Foreign Policies
Deoates on the  problem of “The 
American Foreign Policy” w ere 
held betw een the representatives 
of Rockford college. N orthw estern 
university. University of Wisconsin, 
and Lawrence on Tuesday. March 
5. One was held in chapel, another 
before the  Rotary club and the 
th ird  over station WHBY at 3:00 
p. m. Miss Mannengs and Miss W at­
kins represented Rockford; Miss 
Payne, Northw estern: Misr Back- 
man, Madison: Misses Mockley, 
Raatama, Smith, and Schoonmaker, 
Lawrence.
high school class. He can only w rite 
the examination in one field. Judges 
of the contest will be members of 
the faculty of Lawrence college.
disband. The members have decid 
ed to live in the house during the 
rem ainder of the semester, bu t to 
suspend fraternity  activities.
Turn to  Page 8
COMMITTEE MEETING
There will be a meeting of the 
Executive Committee tonight in 
Hamar union at 7:30.
W i l d e r  s P l a y  " O u r  T o w n ”  W i l l  
B e  P r e s e n t e d  W i t h  N o  S c e n e r y
On the evenings of March 18 and the descriptive narration of the
19 Lawrence students will ro  to the stage m anager the audience visual­
izes the stage settings to his or herLawrence college theatre  for the 
next all-college production under 
the direction of F. T. Cloak. More 
than likely they will be surprised, 
if they are not already sure of what 
they are to see, because they will 
walk into an empty stage — curtain 
open, n-> scenery. It won’t be be­
cause Roger Sherm an’s crews went 
on strike either. It w ill be the p re­
sentation of Thornton W ilder's 
Pulitzer play, “O ur Town”. This 
show wil! be done entirely  w ithout 
scenery w ith the  exception of two 
scrawny trellises for those tha t have 
to have scenery.
Mr. Wilder believes tha t through 
too realistic scenery many oppor­
tunities in presentation are  thrown 
away Having o bare stage greatly 
enhances the opportunity of bring­
ing out the things of real im port­
ance. He believes tha t the coopera­
tive imagination of an audience is 
stimulated by the absence of scen­
ery. Through experim ents w ith one- 
act plays, and proving his conten­
tion he wrote “Our Town”. Through
own satisfaction. There is no chance 
of window curtains being the wrong 
color or design for anyone's indi­
vidual taste. What you th ink they 
should be—they are. The arrange­
ment of a garden is a m atter of 
great dispute between people, but 
it is r 't to the audience of “Our 
Town", for each person can lay out 
his own garden as he sees fit. The 
stage manager gives little  hints, 
yes, but only enough to m ake the 
imagination flow easier.
Lighting and costuming have 
their place in time, mood, and place 
and therefore aren 't left out. To 
stim ulate the imagination sound ef­
fects w i'l also ba used.
Here is a play where the indi­
vidualism of the audience is not 
forgotten. Everyone secs it in his 
own wav. The power, the beauty, 
and the life of the play will be open 
to the audience in all its greatness. 
In the  words of the dram a critic 
on the Brooklyn Eage: “It is the 
life of eny town, of any human, 
from the cradle to the grave."
significance of mathematical sym- 
bolizm has its religious counterpart 
in the cross.”
Concepts of the infinite go be­
yond words so this science of the 
infinite deals not only w ith card
m ittee before they were presented 
to the student body.
The amendment to the election of 
the student body president was 
brought about mainly through the 
efforts of the committee on student
inal num bers but also with spiritual activities, headed by Miss Dorothy 
values. Fascinating num erical mys- Beth j  rum. The change will lighten 
teries which are  difficult to  com -¡the  load on the seniors, and will 
prehend have stim ulated man t o ' also give the new president a 
fru itfu l results. He has fathomed | chance to get used* to the job while 
the ocean and opened the secrets the old president is still in school, 
of the stars. So it is that the scien-1 It was announced by Ken Bues- 
tist inspired by imagination is at ing. present student head, that the
home in the infinite.
Pan American League 
Offers Prize Based 
On Exam in Spanish
The Appleton branch of the Pan 
American League, which has as one 
of its aims the promotion of a bet­
ter understanding of our neighbors 
to the  south of us, is expending a 
part of its funds in stim ulating in ­
terest in the junior and senior high 
schools of Appleton in Latin A m eri­
ca and is offering a prize of $15 to 
Lawrence college students for pro­
ficiency in Spanish. This proficien­
cy will pe  determ ined by an exam ­
ination to be held early in May.
Any student of Lawrence college 
is eligible to take the examination. 
The exam ination will consist of 
three parts:
1. T ranslating a passage from 
Spanish into English.
2. W riting an essay in Spanish 
(tim e allowed hour) on some sub­
ject dealing w ith Latin Amcrica 
which will be announced at the 
tim e of the examination, but which 
will be one of four or five subjects 
posted several days before the  ex­
amination.
3. Reading over carefully a se­
lected passage of Spanish and then 
retelling the content or discussing 
the content in Spanish.
Lawrence Men's Club 
Will Elect Officers
The Lawrence Men’s club will 
hold election of officers at a din­
ner meeting Thursday evening in 
the Copper Kettle. Fred Leech is the 
present president of the club and 
H. H. Ungrodt is secretary-treasurer.
R ichard O. Cummings, assistant 
professor of history will speak on 
“The Dvnamo and This Commun­
ity."
election of the president will be 
held in a few weeks. The social 
committee will be in charge of the 
prom king election, which will be 
held later.
t.anguage Clubs to 
Have Joint Meeting
There will be a joint meeting of 
the German, French, and Spanish 
clubs on Tuesday evening, March 
12. at 7 p. m. in room 49 of Main 
hall. A. F. Megrew. professor of 
art history and appreciation will 
give a talk on Gothic art. He will 
show slides and pictures of various 
Gothic structures and give exam ­
ples of German. French, and Span­
ish Gothic architecture. Miss Char­
lotte Lorenz has some recent pic­
tures of Spanish cathedrals which 
will also be shown. A cordial invi­
tation is extended to all mem bers 
of the three language clubs, stu­
dents of art and history, and te all 
others who are interested.
Bill  board'
s ?Saturday. March 9 — Slg 
Comic Costume party 
Bet:» Gay Nineties party 
Phi Delt Bar party 
Deh Barn dance 
Saturday. March 16 — Phi Tau 
Apache brawl 
Saturday, March 23 — L. W. A. 
dance
Friday March 29 — Sage formal 
Saturday. March 30 — Spring re ­
cess begins 
Monday, April 8 — Spring re- 
cejs ends 
Saturday, April 13 — M o r t a r  
Board Mardi Gras 
Monday, April 15 — A rthur Rub- 
ims.ein, A rtist Series»
Poge Two T H E  L A W R E N T I A N Thursday, March 7, 1940
F o r e ig n  P o l i c y  Is  
S u b  je c t  o f  R o u n d  
T a b le  D is c u s s io n
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  i s c o n s in ,  
Northwestern, R o c k f o r d ,  
L a w r e n c e  R e p r e s e n t e d
The foreign policy of the United 
States and it’s relation to belligerent 
nations throughout the world was 
the topic of a round table discus­
sion held last Tuesday in convoca­
tion. Margery Smith of Lawrence 
presided. Betty Schoonmaker re­
presented Lawrence in the discus­
sion Guest speakers were the 
Misses Charlotte Rockman of the 
University of Wisconsin, J a n e  
Payne of Northwestern university, 
and Mary Manning of Rockford col­
lege.
In outlining the aims of our for­
eign policy, the speakers all agreed 
that the main objective of such a 
policy is keeping the United States 
a t peace. Miss Manning ventured 
the opinion tha t the success of our 
Neutrality Act hinges on keeping 
United States ships out of war 
zones and not becoming too involv­
ed financially in the European war. 
An obvious drawback of the Neu­
trality  Act, according to Miss Payne, 
is that it is too elastic and strays 
too far from the original purpose.
Continuing the discussion on the 
N eutrality Act, Miss Rockman stat­
ed that ‘the original purpose of the 
Act is probably to provide heip to 
the Allies through the use of num­
erous loop-holes found in the Act.” 
Miss Schoonmaker contended that 
probably the biggest loop-hole is 
found In connection with the nam­
ing of war zones into which Ameri­
can ships cannot venture. Thus far 
President Roosevelt has declined to 
name these zones, and all agreed 
that this should be done every three 
months.
Temporary Isolation
In regard to our fast-disappear­
ing policy of isolation, a few of the 
speakers felt that the United States 
should transfer it's trade  routes to 
South America and embrace a pol­
icy of tem porary isolation against i 
belligerent nations, while o th e rs1 
felt that such a policy would lessen ¡ 
our chances of rem aining at peace. 
In view of the fact that 75 per cent 
of our buyers are from belligerent 
nations, sufficient ceonumic pgps- 
sure couid be brought to  bear an 
the United States as to render such 
n policy uselev«, thus proving that 
Isolation has it's bad as well as 
good points.
On the question of embargo there 
w ere diverse opinions. Miss Man­
ning argued that by making our 
legislation neutral and keeping our 
ships entirely out of foreign waters, 
we could expand our exports 75 
per cent. Opinions were divided as 
to w hether or not the United States 
should embrace free-trade, a few 
feeling that an embargo w ith good 
points would be more beneficial to 
the country than free-trade, while 
others supported the cause of unlim ­
ited trade with no embargo. Prob­
ably the only point on which the 
entire group was in agreem ent is 
that the present foreign policy of 
the United States should be chang­
ed to conform to public-opinion.
SUNSET MEETING
Sunset will have a meeting Tues­
day night at 7:30 in the L ittle the­
ater, Ed Marcellus. president, has 
announced. All members are  urged 
to be present.
A  C a p p e l l a  M e m b e r s  H a v e  T h e i r  
O w n  I d e a s  A b o u t  C o l l e g e  R u l e s
By Sheldon Spencer
Finally off from Appleburg. . . 
them people from the Con having 
snatched all the good seats. . . leav­
ing the rest of us to look down our 
long blue noses and bounce over 
the wheels.
Some sucker started a black-jack 
game w ith our eatin’ money. Pen- 
gelly prom ptly cleaned out one bus. 
Things being fairly even in the o th ­
er bus until Miss Cope decided to 
play “just for fun” and got all the 
college’s money back for them. Let 
us know when you get a raise, will 
you, baby?
Theresa: "ten m inute rest stop, 
folks.” The chaperones have a field 
day as we all walk into the bar, but 
we slurp  cokes, w ith one or two 
notable exceptions. Kaemmer hits 
a new high in tact by talking to 
Miss Cope w ith a glass of you- 
know -what in his hand. We discov­
er ^that Lawrence has no drinking 
rules which are  in force during the 
tour. . . oh, you m eant ‘‘no d rink ­
ing" rules. . . so sorry.
Racine: quote. If there is any 
repetition of the conduct that w ent 
on in the hotel two years ago, some 
one will get a free ride back to 
school. Unquote. And we do mean 
you, Hogue. Monnie outdoes her­
self as the charm ing hostess. All 
kidding aside it was a great party 
. . .  yaaahoo.
8:15 Practice
Practice at 8:15 in the m orn ing .. .  
"ju*t to  loosen us up for Chicago” 
. . . .  who said we w ere tight?
Here we are in C hicago.. .  C ar­
man's eyeballs bounce around on 
his cheekbones.. .  Jeez, hey. We 
race the bellhops at the A llerton
Ariel Pictures
AT HARWOOD'S STUDIO 
Thnmday, March 7
12:50 Tau Kappa Alpha 
1:00 Heelers 
1:1.1 Sunset 
Frida), March 8
1:00 German club 
1:15 Spanish club 
Saturday, March 9
12:50 L. W. A. «1939-40 group) 
1:00 Panhellenic council 
1:10 Geneva committee 
1:15 Town girls 
Monday, March 11 
12:5C A riel—editorial ctaff 
1:00 A riel—photographers staff 
1:10 A riel—business staff 
1:15 Judicial board (1939-40 
group)
Tuesday, March 12 
1:00 Brokaw council 
1:10 Brokaw councillors 
1:15 C ontributor staff 
Wednesday, March 13 
12:50 Lawrentian — business 
staff
1:00 Law rentian—editorial staff 
1:10 In terfratcm ity  council 
Thursday, March 14
12:50 International relations 
1:00 Science club 
1:05 Executive committee 
1:15 L club
for our su itcases... they must have 
p rac ticed ... well, there  goes tom or­
row ’s breakfast. "Before you go to 
your rooms, please be a t the Good­
man Theater by eight o’clock sharp, 
and don’t eat or (censored) too 
much for dinner. Remember you 
can’t sing on a full stomach.” Eight 
th i r ty . . .  the  curtain goes up. Sud­
denly we completely forget our­
selves and follow the Judge. Boy, 
O boy, did we wow ’em. Juchei
Finally we get away from our 
sisters and our cousins and our 
aunts ana sundry friends and scat­
ter like bewildered moths for the 
bright lights. Some of us go out 
to the  Aragon on the "L” Blake- 
man and Hammer like the ride so 
much they forget to get off. Vague­
ly under the  impression tha t he is 
a long lost friend we meet Barney 
Ross at the Morrison, and spend 
several pleasant moments learning 
that "the Lord was w ith me" in 
all his fights.
Shiver in Chicago
Sunday afternoon we shiver the 
Gothic pillars of the Chicago chapel. 
Then to  White's for tea. . . talk  
about food. . . we stock up for the 
rest of the tour. Zowie, who’s the 
blonde, Jack?
Sunday night we take over » h e 
Windy City. As Woody Hermann 
takes an intermission, we com plete­
ly disrupt the service in the P an­
ther Room by singing negro spir­
ituals Woody Ohlsen brings down 
the house at K itty's and gets first 
prize singing "Oh. You Beautiful 
Doll”. . . to  the cheers of the popu- 
, lace he kisses the  most beautiful 
girl in the  place.
High Spots of the Tour: J. Hemp­
hill sprinting down Michigan Ave­
nue. . . Lu Leffingwell not w anting 
to go bowling at four a. m. . . The 
Cesspool in the throes of m ake-be­
lieve
High Honors
* Honors and High Honors:—Miss 
G. who wanted to go shopping .. .  
Anne (Woe) Blakem an’s incidental 
so lo .. .  Madame «never the  same) 
M ont'oose.. .  ceiling z e ro ...  visi­
bility z e ro ... J. P. Jones who m an­
aged to keep three steps ahead of 
the house dick for forty-ei:jht con­
secutive h o u rs .. .  Hemphill for his 
seat saving ability and his h a re m ... 
the Cesspool because they supplied ' 
so much «ood clean fun . . .  Lu Leff- 
ingwell because she laughs w hether j 
its funny or n o t . ..  Mary Young be­
cause we always knew w here she 
was . .  The head w aiter at the P an­
ther Room because he almost gyp­
ped us out of a buck and a h a lf . .. 
Janet Fullinw ider because she fin­
ally got in at five a. m. . . and last 
but not least the unnamed hero 
who discovered the tw enty-third 
floor of the Allerton.
CALLS FOR MATERIAL
Ed Baylcy, editor of the  Con­
tributor, has sent out a call for m a­
terial fo.* the  next edition of the 
magazine. While the date of the 
deadline has not been definitely 
set, it will be sometime around the 
m iddle of April.
IN our undergraduate, naive way, we'd like to inquire of the fac­ulty w hat magic it is Judge 
W aterman has up  his sleeves. He 
pulls deep and intricate feelings 
from seventy college students who 
never before emotionalized over 
anything more m eaningful t h a n  
swing bands and football games. He 
can m ake those seventy light-heart­
ed youths cooperate and concentrate 
w ith such sincerity tha t the resultant 
achievem ent brings tears to  their 
eyes and to anyone who is fortu­
nate enough to fall under the spell 
of th e  music. The harm onies a n d  
tonal affects the Judge engineers 
aw aken a sense of the inherited 
basic sorrows and trium phs of the 
human race.
The loyalty to the cause the 
Judge instills is amazing. In Chica­
go, the  choir had to  produce a per­
fect concert. Each of the seventy 
singers who had never been loyal 
to  anyone but himself realized, 
when the  curtains parted, the nec­
essity for subordinating him self to 
something greater. They all came 
through i because the Judge had 
pulled some of tha t magic out of 
his sleeve. He gave them a good 
reason for being unselfish.
* * *
Next week we await w ith gush­
ing sentim ents our opportunity to 
advise sqme lovelorn tenor or bass. 
You deserve it, too. How dare you 
carry  a strange girl’s suitcase when 
you shorld have been attending to 
lyour bag at home!
With ihe notorious exception of 
I girls who operated as efficiently as 
I little beavers during the choir trip, 
we are  sadly aw are that Lawrence 
I coeds have made no effort what- 
j soever to carry out the sp irit of 
!Leap Year. Regretfully, but neces- 
; sarily we m ust say they are pikers, 
one and all. To recover your repu­
tations a t good sports and good 
traditionalists, girls, why not begin 
by designating Friday night as 
Sportsm anship night. What do you 
say, lovely little cheapskates?
* * *
L etter of the week:
N. A. Doghouse 
Law rentian 
Dear Sir:
‘T h e  garrulous ease with which 
you answered last week’s letter 
compelled me to seek your face­
tious bu t good-hearted advlte.
I, too. have a girl. She has 
lim pid blue eyes: she doesn’t  talk
very well, but something about 
the way she smiles when she can t  
th ink  of an answ er gets me. (I 
m ight mention, too, that she is 
stacked like an hour glass and 
tw ice as moving) My perplexity 
(I guess that's what you call it  
in w riting) is different from 
"Pushover’s.’*
In  a moment of unrestraint, I  
began kissing my girl regularly  
each Tuesday and Saturday night 
before leaving her at the door. I  
feel all right about it. I «¡ven 
th ink  i t ’s fun, especially on Sat­
urday night. But my girl stays 
aw ake ell night, haunted w ith the 
fear tha t I’ll th ink  she is a loose 
woman the next morning.
W hat's the  solution, wise guy?
Expectantly,
,  A. Rat”
Answer: Try smoking a cigar, if 
necessary, in Sage lobby—anything 
to keep your mind off kissing th is 
girl. Sometimes, when the devil is 
urging you too strongly, tr ip  your 
girl as che’s stepping onto a curb-, 
ing. If it works out right, she'll getr 
so angry she’ll forget about the ro ­
m antic ¿tuff. She’ll just be th ink­
ing about how sore her hands and 
knees are  from scraping on con­
crete. If that doesn’t work, have her 
take a nap in the  afternoon. Then, 
the sleep.ess nights won’t be so hard 
on her health.
Farley Hutchins Is
Awarded, Scholarship
Farley K. Hutchins, Neenah, a  
student a t Lawrence Conservatory 
of Music, has been awarded a schol­
arship by the National Woman's Re­
lief Corps, it has been announced by 
Mrs. John R. E. Miller, national 
chairm an of the scholarship com­
mittee. The scholarship aw ard will 
apply on his tuition at the conserva­
tory. The aw ard is made each year 
by the national corps to a blood re ­
lative of a member of the G rand 
Army of the Republic. ,
RIO- Starts FRIDAY!
NOW ON THE SCREEN’
The Greatest 
Novel of Our 
Time!
DARRYlf ZANU<N S pr*d •<»>•«
CRAPEÎWRATH
¿V „
EDITORIAL MEETING
There will be a meeting of the 
Lawrentian editorial board to- 
dry a; one o'clock in Hamar un­
ion. All members are  requested 
to be present.
L ife is SH O R T —
L ook Y o u r BEST
SEE
JOHN ROSS
3 1 8  E. C o lle g e  A v c .
Gmeiner's
Candy
Shoppe
in  t h e  
Irv in g  Z u c lk e  B u ild in g
N o . l  H IT  o n  th e  S P O R T S  P A R A D E
S e a s o n 's  O u t s t a n d i n g  S t y l e  ( o r  W o m e n  a n d  G i r l s
•  BROWN-WHITE
•  BLACK-WHITE
•  TWO-TONES
CORK OR 
CREPE SOLES
B I G ^ e”()re
T a s t e  i s  th e  c h a r m  o f  
C o c a - C o la .  I t  n e v e r  lo s e s  
th e  d e lig h t fu l  a p p e a l th at  
f ir s t  a ttra c te d  y o u . A n d  it  
n e v e r  f a i ls  to  g iv e  y o u  a  
h a p p y  a f te r-se n se  o f  c o m ­
p le te  re f re s h m e n t . S o ,  jo in  
t h e  m i l l i o n s  w h o  e n jo y  
t h e  d e l i c i o u s  t a s t e  o f  
C o c a - C o la  a n d  g e t  th e  fe e l  
o f  re fre s h m e n t .
* 4  (Ts E THAT R E F R E S H E S
Bottled under authority oí The Coca-Cola Co. by
MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
I
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M a n y  C o s t u m e s  TT i l l  A p p e a r  o n  
C a m p u s  D u r i n g  N e x t  W e e k - E n d
SHAKESPEARE ONCE SAID, “All the world’s a stage, and all the men and women are merely players. They have their entrances and their exit*, and one man in his tim e plays many parts,” and this weekend 
our campus will be the stage for many grand entrances. Ingenuity seems 
to be the key word as costumes will run from the frills and furbelows of 
the “Gay 90's” to the burlap and overalls of a Barn dance to the sophisti­
cation (?) of a Bar party. Mark Twain once said, "Grief can take care of 
itself, but to get the full value of joy you must have someone to divide it 
With.” and so it appears that our only “grief” will be that the weekend 
is not long enough.
Among the costume parties sched­
uled fur Saturday night is the Gay 
Nineties party at the Beta house, 
the  Barn dance at the Delt house, 
the  Phi Delt Bar party, and the Sig 
Ep Costume party.
Last week Sigma Phi Epsilon 
celebrated its tw enty-fifth ann iver­
sary on the Lawrence campus. The 
clima-i to the celebrating was a ban­
quet for actives and alum ni at the 
Sig Ep house.
The officers elected by the Sig 
Eps were: Don Fredrickson, presi­
dent; S tuart Jones, vice president;
Bill Clark, comptroller; Bill Owen, 
secretary; Jack  Thomas, historian;
.Warren Parker, guard; Stan Lun- 
dahl and David Cosgrove, marshalls.
Superman Bodilly?
What with "Superm an” Bodilly 
acting a skit, the Sig Ep Comic 
Costume party  is sure to be a suc­
cess. This party  is to take the place . „  . . 
of the annual Hobo party and has g # « *  ofScho£ l ^  Secretaries in 
been planned by Len Telfer for this Washington D. C. She was chosen 
H — - the typical secretary on the basis of
charm and intelligence. A crown, 
adorned with a m iniature gold type­
writer. was presented by Repre­
sentative William D. Byron of 
Maryland.
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS
W.A.A. held its installation of new 
officers last Tuesday night at sev­
en o’clock. Helen Pedley, the for­
mer president, presided at the m eet­
ing which consisted of reports of 
the old officers. The constitution 
was then read and its measures ex ­
plained *o the new officers.
Miss Wiegand, Miss Phillips, Miss 
Cope, and Sabura Watanabe.
The D6lta Gamma officer? for the 
coming year are: president, Marian 
Cooley; vice - president, B e t t y  
Strong; recording secretary, Dottie 
Briggs; social chairman, Doris Rob­
bins: assistant social chairman, 
Yvonne Craig; pledge mistress, Jane 
Grise; and rushing chairman, Mary 
Mueller. The elections were held 
Tuesday, March 5.
Tomorrow afternoon K. D’s are 
planning an informal get-together 
in the rooms. Pi Phi Gamma held 
its first initiation the afternoon of 
February 28.
CROWNED QUEEN
Mona Quell, a graduate of Law ­
rence. recently was crowned queen 
of the annual dance of the Wash-
Sage Cottage Girls 
Crush Through W ith 
Real Leap Year Feed
Propose Nine Point 
Program for Making 
Pcrfcct A
Saturday night. Costumes will be 
from anything in the funny-papers. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Towle are the 
chaperons and Mr. and Mrs. W ar­
ren Beck will be the guests.
Phi Taus are announcing the 
pledging of Charles Gruneke. 
which took place on Monday night.
Last Friday evening the Delts 
had a Founders day dinner at the 
Conway Hotel. John O’Leary. Nee- 
tiah attorney, was the  principal 
speaker end La Vahn Maesch, pro- 
fessot of organ and music history 
and president of the Delta Tau 
Delta alum ni in Appleton, was the 
toastm aster.
Last Monday evening at a pop­
corn and coke party Alpha Chis 
entertained themselves by taking 1 
comical group pictures. TT'e ilan s 
of the A. D. P i’s will depend on the j 
w eather, for if there is snow o n , 
F riday evening they will have a 
sleigh ride. A fter the ride th»y will 
re tu rn  to the rooms for refresh­
ments.
A fter * tea at the Delta Gamma 
rooms last Tuesday afternoon Mr. 
Toru Matsumoto spoke on his work 
in  the Japanese division of the 
Y. M. C. A. in the United States 
and Canada. Doris Robbins was in 
charge of the tea. The guests were:
To the men who gave us a leap 
year calendar: the girls make the 
choice for a change, and the boys 
eat a square meal. Give a cheer! 
Sage Cottage comes through again 
to the tune of steak and birds-eye 
corn and the small charge of G ray’s 
ten dollat bill to keep people like 
W ampler from fainting. We wonder 
w hether they were saving money 
when they ordered one cab for ten 
people! However, no time is the 
right time, and tim e was taken out 
for A Cappella rehearsal. The chis- 
lers had to eat and run—and Hamp 
is now using Jergins for dish-water 
hands. Just a short moral here for 
the male attendants: now you know 
what the “little  woman” does v.hen 
you leave her in the house alone!
It was great while it lasted; but 
w ith the heavy drain on the purse 
for the Tour, we’re glad such things 
only happen once every four years! 
Take a tip  from the Cottage Kids: 
they’ve been shelved in the past, 
but there are some headliners in 
the mob. and they manage to make 
the weekly sheet at least once a 
month—even if they have to  get 
campused!
Many Students Attend 
Inter fraternity Ball
In a setting of modernistic black 
and white nearly 300 men and their 
girls swung out at the fnterfra- 
ternity  ball on Saturday night. F ra­
ternity  crests in the black and 
white motif, a streamlined band 
stand and coke-bar provided the 
tw entieth century atmosphere. Earl 
Kemp and his band delivered the 
sweet and solid stuff from the 
stand.
Social chairm an Jack Bodilly and 
Jim  Whitford w ere in charge of 
general arrangem ents for the dance. 
Decorations were handled by Ruth 
Gray. Doris Robbins and Jeanne 
Bennison. Chaperons were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyrus Daniel.
I ve rage
to aHunting for a short-cut 
straight A average?
If you are. heed the following 
nine-point program to scholastic 
success.
1. Don’t give your prof apples. 
Too obvious.
2. Find out his hobby and follow 
this up w ith well-planned Ques­
tions to draw  him out.
3. If the entire class walks out 
of the classroom when the prof is 
10 minutes late, be the only one to 
wait, even if its half an hour. This 
procedure is good for a B-plus any 
day.
4. Always greet an instructor 
pleasantly, never using his first 
\iam e but a cheery “Good morning, 
professor."
5. When silting at the faculty 
table in the dining hall or walking 
about the Administration building, 
always walk with your head down 
as if in deep thought, pondering 
some we,ghty problems in math or 
philosophy, for instance. This is 
highly recommended to get on the 
honor roll.
6. Offer to wash the professor's 
car. put up his storm windows or 
do a ry  little job around the house, 
but don’t accept any money for the 
work.
7. Apple polishing procedure in 
classrooms includes sitting in the 
front row. responding to professor­
ial humor with loud, hearty guf-
Fine Arts Department 
Gives Tea for Gansos
Welcoming Emil Ganso, new a r­
tist in residence and Mrs Ganso 
to the campus, about 125 persons 
attended a tea given by the fine 
arts departm ent Friday afternoon 
March 1 in the college library The 
guests included faculty members of 
the college, conservatory and Insti­
tute of Paper Chemistry and facul­
ty wives as well as a number of 
townspeople. •
Mrs. Thomas N. Barrows, M r s. 
John S. Millis. Mrs. Emil Heuser 
and Miss Anna Tarr poured tea 
during the afternoon, and students 
who assisted with serving included 
Virginia Dalstrom, Doris Robbins 
June  Selvy and Mary White.
Those attending the tea had an 
opportunity to view some of Mr. 
Ganso's lithographs which are on 
display in the upper hall, along 
with the work of other artists.
faws, and liberal use of big words. 
This is im portant—never use a two- 
syllable word where a five-syliable 
word will do.
8. C arry a lot of big reference 
books around. This is tremendously 
impressive and cinches an A minus.
9. If you must close your eyes 
while in deep thought, w rinkle your 
forehead and otherwise look wor-
I ried or the professor may get the 
wrong impression—and grade ac­
cordingly.
Editor’s Note: You might try  
studying, too!
Basketball Today
BELUNG’S DRUG STORE
Strictly Pure Drugs
2 0 4  E. C o lle g e  A ve. 
A p p le to n , W is c o n s in P h o n e  131
C o m p lim e n ts  
o f
APPLETON 
CO-OPERATIVE 
ASSOCIATION
4 0 3  N . A p p le to n  S t. 
P h o n e  1 0 5 0
N o r n . . .  PHOENIX
A n n o u n c e s  «  N E W
Treatment Giving Phoenix Hosiery
D O U B L E  D U T Y  
W E A R
Com* in and try oat the 
speedy 1940 Coronas. 
Three models to chooM 
from. . .  Silent-Sterling 
— Standard. You can 
own a Corona for $1.00 
a week (plus small down 
payment).
SORORITY MEMBERS
S I S T E R  P I N S  A R E  A P P R O P R I ­
A T E  G I F T S  F O R  Y O U R  N E W L Y  
I N I T I A T E D  L I T T L E  S I S T E R S . 
A T
E. W. Shannon MARX JEWELRY SHOP.
3 0 0  E. C ollege A venue  
A ppleton , W is. 
Phone: 8 6
O-THREADS for 
aitemoon
4 -THREADS for 
everyday
89c & $1.00 
Pair
DOUBLE DUTY WEAR . . .  
Amazingly longer life. 
CLEARER COLORS . . .  A 
new radiance and life la 
color.
PERSPIRATION 
REPELLÀNT. . . . 
CUSTOM-FIT TOP . .  # 
CERTIFIED SILK.
For two yean American women have been wearing Phoenix 
hosiery treated with the exclusive VITA-BLOOM process. Thou­
sands of women gave it the test of wear — and, today, over 
25 MILLION PAIRS prove that VITA-BLOOM does mako hosiery 
wear longer! Nov/ — the research department at the Phoenix 
Hosiery Company has developed a NEW VITA-BLOOM . . .  a  
treatment that does even more for hosiery than the original I You’ll 
bo amazed and thrilled when you try Phoenix Hosiery made with 
the NEW VITA ELOOM treatment that gives stockings DOUBLE 
DUTY WEAR. In th# season's newest color».
— Alain Floor
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Plan Restriction 
of Activities
F OR several months a committee composed of faculty members and 
students has been trying to formulate 
some .system which will tend to distrib­
ute th e  partic ipation  in outside activities. 
Not only the  adm in istra tion , but the jstu- 
di nt body as w ell realizes th a t the present 
system  is to tally  inadequate.
T he problem , then, w as to w ork out 
som e satisfactory  com prom ise. T he sen­
iors should be relieved of the burden of 
m ajo r offices during  the second semester 
F or this the  com m ittee suggested that a;: 
m any organizations as possible hold their 
elec tion  a t the  very  beginning of Feb­
ru a ry , thus leaving the  seniors free  from 
all official obligations. T his w as obvious­
ly a step  in the  righ t d irection, but it still 
affected  only a sm all percen tage of one 
class.
So it w as suggested tha t an activity 
restric tion  p lan  be put into effect. The 
com m ittee has classified all student ac­
tiv ities into m ajors and m inors, and the 
p lan  will  re s tric t any person from par­
tic ipating  in m ore than  tw o m ajors or one 
m ajo r and th ree  m inors. In  this way it is 
hoped th a t no studen t w ill be ovcrbur- 
dt ned w ith  outside activities.
In the near future th is plan will be 
presented to the Student Executive com­
mittee for approval. Think it over, and if 
you have any constructive suggestions, 
make them to one of the committee m em ­
bers. But remember, no plan is perfect, 
and while there are weaknesses in this 
one, it was devised in the sincere belief 
that its good points would far outweigh 
its shortcomings.
G R I N  A N D  B E A R  I T
B j Llchty
other houses on the campus—they are all 
eligible for that now—and at the same 
time to preclude the possibility of blem­
ishing the name of S.A.E. should the 
chapter have failed next year becausc of 
the housing situation, we have decided to 
abandon the project at Lawrence for all 
time.
We go reluctantly but at the same time 
with a certain degree of animosity, for 
we feel that there was more to the present 
set of circumstances than meets the eye. 
However, there is no doubt that Lawrence 
college w ill prosper without us and vice 
versa.
So, to those who have helped us we 
affer our sincere thanks and to those wise 
guys who will say “I told you so” we offer 
the backs of our hands.
BILL HULBERT, Chairman, 
S.A.E. Colonization Committee
•*1 enrolled in cooking school, like you said, dear—only trouble is, they 
make you eat what you cook!'*
Behind the News
By Q u e n tin  B a rn e s
B Y THE time one is old enough to come to college, he should think of a 
teacher or professor as being something 
more than just a necessary object who 
starts talking when the bell rings and 
finishes speaking in fifty minutes. More 
and more we come to realize how and 
why some professors can inspire us more 
than others. A man or woman may know 
his field thoroughly but yet be perfect 
“flop” when it comes to transmitting his 
knowledge to an outsider.
Therefore a poll has been taken to 
find out just exactly what we students 
tequire from a professor. Lcnore Tully’s 
idea oí a good professor is, “Mainly one 
that is broad minded and human as to 
being able to understand the student’s 
problem.” Olka I'ldian believes that,
“The First essential is a thorough acquain­
tance with his material. Secondly, the 
ability to communicate it to the student.
Elaine Diercksmrir says, “One who is hard 
and not an ‘easy’ marker, but one who 
teaches you something and who will give 
special help if you need it.'' Frances 
Smith asks for, “One who is understand 
ing and who has a good sense of humor.
The definition that Ned Galloway gives is.
“One who follows his explanations com 
pletcly through.” I>ick Hcrika says, “One 
who teaches lucidly and interestingly.”
Putting forth another idea, Don John­
son asks for, “One who teaches students ecj the Finns yet farther back, Norway 
to think in fields other than his own.” 3nd Denm ark, too, rem ained inactive.
ONE of the m ost in teresting o f r e -so p h y  o f near-isolation  —  w e m ight cent developm ents in Europe has be inclined to  agree with Sweden. But 
been the sudden cooperative spirit on closer exam in ation  it b ecom es ap- 
with which the sm aller neutrals have oarent that such  logic is far from  com - 
suddenly been  im bued. A t least, it mon sense, that the d ifferen ce in any  
m ay be said that the people in som e case betw een the ch osen  role o f a by- 
of these nations —  if their govern- J stander and th e im perative a c t o f  s e g ­
m ents do not —  are beginning to preservation is enorm ous. T he fear is 
realize the suicidal return o f the that the latter point o f view will con- 
policy long followed by such co u n tr ie s .1 tinue to  reach Europe's sm all neu- 
Exam ples o f th is policy and the re- trals too late. If that happens, th ese
suits thereof include A ustria, C zech o­
slovak ia , Poland, and perhaps in a few  
m onths' tim e Finland as well. W hen  
Austria fell, the other sm all nations—  
including C zecho-Slovakia— did noth­
ing to help her. W hen  Czecho-Slo- 
vakio su ffered  the sam e fate , Poland 
dem onded part of the loot. And now 
Finland —  the fa te  of Poland is too  
vivid to require m ention.
That the peop les o f som e of these  
nations have begun to realize the fa te ­
ful om ens in this dire series of events  
has been noted by recent news com ­
m entaries. But there is no indication  
that any o ffic ia l action  will ch an ge the  
philosophy o f neutrality which thus 
far has brought only disaster. Sweden's 
governm ent, for exam p le, has refused  
to allow o ffic ia l help, has perm itted  
only volunteers and m oney to cross the  
border, has refused to allow p assage of 
Allied troops through Sweden to Fin­
land. W h ile criticism  o f such action  
grew sharp in som e quarters, Premier 
Hansson rem ained unalterably oppos­
ed to the sending of regular troops to  
the aid of Finland's battered army. 
M eantim e, w hile the Red Army push-
latter m ay w ith sorrow have occasion  
to re-read C aesar—
Seldon Spencer says, “He must know his 
material backwards and forwards, be 
broadminded and tolerant. He shouldn't 
be so taken up with his own subject. In 
other words he should realize that there
Vet the spirit o f collective fulworks 
is spreading, as w itness the lately- 
formed Balkan front. Even this T im e  
(Feb. 26) co lled  the "none-too-solid  
Balkan bloc." To m any of the out-
are other things in college and that there side world the resolute non-interven- 
is a lot more to education than just what tion of th ese  sta tes seem ed like the  
is in his course!” Phyl Simonton believes blind obstinacy of a m en backing ov- 
that a good professor, “Has to have id eas, sr 0 precipice to avoid a gadfly  two
nnd know his material so that he can get
it across. Also he must be on a plane 
with the student.” Peggy Geiger says, 
“One who lets you think your own ideas 
nnd not his.” Madge Simrall gives just 
one word, “fairness.” Jean Kieweg says,
m iles d istant. The fact that the only  
reason for such neutrality lies in the  
attainm ent o f p eace for the one prac­
ticing it, and that such an  end has 
been notoriously non-existent in sev­
eral cases  does not apparently disturb 
the com placency of Premier Hansson
“One who understands his students." John Qnd the other diplom ats who indorse 
Ruess* idea is. “One who can develop in ^¡s resolutions.
his students an interest in the subject.’ From our viewpoint —  inculcated
That of Jacques Donahue is, “One who QS yve are with the A m erican philo-
hns mastery of his subject, efficiency o f ; ----------- ——------------------------------------------
teaching, and a pleasing class room per- son, says, “Particularly one who has a 
tonality.” Along the same idea Ed Hod-1 thorough mastery of his subject.”
So They Say
EXIT S.A.E.
It is with the utmost regret that I must 
announce th£ cessation of the S.A.E. col­
onization program at Lawrence. All of 
us concerned with the project have looked 
forward to the day when the Phi Alpha 
group would have received its charter 
from S.A.E. It would have been an asset 
to Lawrence as well as to our fraternity. 
The entire program has been sanctioned 
by the national fraternity and the other 
two chapters in Wisconsin. It had j-e- 
ceived the blessing of the Lawrence col­
lege administration as well as the S.A.E. 
alumni in this vicinity. Everything point­
ed to an early granting of the charter.
As -so often happens, circumstances 
beyond the control of any individual oi 
group of individuals can so alter a pic­
ture as to practically obliterate it. This 
is what happened to us. The S.A.E. pro­
gram was a victim of circumstances be­
yond anyone’s control—at least we try to 
think they were.
At the beginning of the colonization, 
when the fraternity quadrangle was still 
being pre-fixed with “maybe,” we were 
given to understand that Phi Alpha was 
to be included in the plan along with 
the other five fraternities. It seemed log­
ical that we should. However, after a 
good deal of discussion, parrying and 
counter-parrying, accompanied by no 
small amount of subterfuge, our illusions 
were shattered by the announcement that 
the Board of Trustees had voted to build 
only five houses.
Being faced with the alternatives of 
closing our doors or trying to compete 
against established national fraternities 
housed in $35,000 buildings with us living 
outside the quadrangle, it was obvious 
that the former was the only logical 
choice. So, rather than jeopardize the 
chances for the Phi Alpha boys to pledge
DATE OF L.W.A. DANCE?!
HE Social committee has come in 
X  for its share of blasting this year, 
but no sooner does one begin to feel sorry 
for them and figure that perhaps they 
aren't doing such a bad job after all, when 
—zingo—open goes their mouth and in 
go their feet.
The latest and perhaps one of the 
worst is the recent announcement of the 
date for the L.W.A. formal.’ If they will 
take enough time out to consult a calen­
dar they will see that their date falls on 
the day following Good Friday.
There are many of us here who still 
regard that week as one of great religious 
importance. There are still some who 
object to dances during Lent and especi­
ally on the night following Good Friday, 
I am no stickler for religious observance, 
but I do believe that this move is one 
step too far in the wrong direction.
I am rather surprised that the admin­
istration of an institution which tells the 
parents that it assumes responsibility for 
the moral, religious, and intellectual de­
velopment of its students and which since 
its very founding has been affiliated with 
one religious body and closely connected 
with several others would permit such a 
party—one of the biggest social events of 
the college year—on that particular eve­
ning.
I realize that the argument in favor 
of the date is that “it runs into Easter.” 
That’s all well and good but it's still 
pretty shallow because even though that 
is so, all preparations both from the stand­
point of decorations and from those at­
tending (and there is more of it for this 
dance than for any other with the possible 
exception of the prom) must take place 
during the strictest period of religious 
observance in the whole Christian year— 
Holy Week and Good Friday.
Disregarding the religious angle alto­
gether, the Social Committee has still 
missed the boat. Do they not realize that 
there will be many students who will 
want tc spend Easter Day at home and 
can’t be in both places at the same time? 
And also do they not realize that the 
L.W.A. formal is next to the prom in 
popularity among All College dances, and 
that it is one which no one wants to miss? 
Everything stacks up against the present 
date and little or nothing for it.
I realize that dates may be hard to 
find open, but there has to be a better 
one than the night after Good Friday, 
Someone, somewhere, either in the Ad­
ministration or the Social committee, 
ought to make a change* in dates and 
mighty soon at that
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Swim, Mat Squads Compete at Carleton
M id w e s t  S w im m in g  
T i t l e  I s  a t  S t a k e  
I n  M e e t  S a t u r d a y
C a r l e t o n  I s  S la t e d  to  
R e p e a t  A g a in  a s  
C h a m p i o n
By Howie O'Donnell
The Midwest swimming title, 
which will be decided Saturday at 
C arleton college, should turn  out 
to  be another championship for 
Carleton. The only school which 
looks strong enough to give Carle­
ton the slightest worry aboui re ­
taining the championship and "Dil- 
ly the Duck” is Beloit. For the  bene­
fit of newcomers to Lawrence, we 
m ight explain tha t “Dilly the Mi­
grating Duck" is a coveted toy fowl 
which carries all the colors of the 
Midwest conference, and is the 
trophy which goes to the Midwest 
conference swimming champions. 
•‘Dilly” was donated last year by 
H enry Johnston, Lawrence public­
ity director, and was presented by 
him to  Carleton, who took the meet 
last year. The “Carls” will present 
a strong aggregation of tanksters 
who are  led by several men who 
are  real stars for the conference.
The m eet may see several n e w  
Midwest records set and all times 
should be especially good. I am 
looking for new records in the back 
stroke and breast stroke, and the 
medley relay  r e c o r d  probably 
would be broken except that the 
record was set for 150 yards and 
Carleton has only a 20 yard pool, 
which means the race w ill be only 
120 yards this year. Therefore, while 
it w ill be a new mark, it will not 
break the existing record.
Grinnell Competes
The m eet will see the addition of 
one school definitely, and perhaps 
another. The usual competition is 
betw een Carleton, Beloit, Lawrence, 
Knox and Monmouth, but Grin- 
nell's addition to the Midwest con­
ference adds this school to  the list. 
A nother possible- entrant, though 
not probable, is Coe, which began 
swimming this year. Coe seems too 
w eak to  even think of competing 
th is year, but w ith the fresnmen 
swim mers they have they will be 
competing next year.
Although it is impossible to tell 
just how the races w ill come out, 
I believe they stack up  this way: 
40 free style:
The ncd in this goes to Law­
rence's own Miles Hench, whose 
tim es th is year have been excel­
lent. His greatest competition, and 
it is going to  be tough, will be from 
Moersch of Carleton, who will prob­
ably take  second. Third place to 
Mac U rath of Beloit and another 
point for Lawrence w ith Gregg 
H unter taking fourth. Douglas Mor­
ton of Beloit, who won this event 
last year and set a new record while 
doing it, will probably not enter 
th is event. Doug is needed too much 
in the 100 free, 200 free and medley 
relay  to  waste his talents here. If 
Morton is entered however, he may 
cop the race.
New Record
100 breast:
A new record might be set in this 
race by Jay  Masson, the  captain of 
C arleton’s team. Masson has done 
th is raca in 1:07 and the  existing 
M idwest record is 1:08.8 so watch 
for a new m ark. Masson will not 
even be pushed. Second place to 
Stone of Grinnell, th ird  to Jack 
B rand of Lawrence, and fourth the 
Knox’s, Hebard. If it happens, as 
it did last year, tha t Hebard is dis­
qualified because of his-unorthodox 
kick, Shervis of Beloit should cop 
th e  fourth spot in his place. Brand 
took this race last year, but has 
not done good enough this year to 
get more than third spot.
200 freestyle:
Should be Morton of Beloit w ith 
Requa of Carleton, second. M erton 
probably will not even be hard 
pushed. Fulle of Knox for th ird
VIKING BASKETBALL SQUAD ENDS 1939-40 SEASON W r e s t le r s  N e e d  
E x p e r ie n c e  b u t  
W ill  S h o w  W e ll
Meet
A g g ie s
S t jt ia d  W i l l  A l s o  
M in n e s o t a
D u r i n g  T r i p
The wrestling team leaves for the 
Twin Cities Friday morning w here 
they will w restle the University of 
Minnesota Agricultural school that 
night, and on to Northfield S atur­
day for the Midwest meet. Those 
'm aking the trip  are: Bruce Bur­
rows, 121 lb. class; George Mow­
bray. 128 lb. class: Chuck H >bbs,
1136 lb class; Kieth Ridgeway or Bill 
.Owen, 14ft lb. class; Bill Diver. 155 
¡lb. class; Bob McIntosh, 165 ib. class; 
A1 Florin, 175 lb. class; Dave 
.Spaulding, heavyweight. Chuck 
| Hobbs, a second year man and the 
I only "L '’ man on the squad. Bill 
I Owen, another second year man, 
and Bill Diver are the Vikes best 
bets, with Diver showing the most
The Viking basketball squad, which closed its 1939-40 season Thursday night, is shown with Coach Art prornise Bill Owen, who has just 
Denney. While the squad ended up in the cellar position, it can scarcely be called a real last place team; rcc0vered from the flu, may be re- 
for it lost very few games by more than a few points. Seated loft to right are: Bob Smith, Wellie Cape, piacetj cn the squad by Kieth 
Bill MasU*rson, Art Schade, Ken Buesing. G. II. Burrows, and Coach Denney; standing, left to right, Frank Ridgeway.
Nencki, Jarv Lingle, Herb KirchofT, Don Fredrickson and Frank Hammer.
spot and Pedall or Fiske of Law ­
rence in the fourth place.
If Moersch of Carleton enters this 
race, which is doubtful, he m a y ;er of Knox or G eister of Beloit 
push Morton and even cop the race Medley relay:
win. Second will probably go to 
Sharp of Carleton» th ird  to Hen- 
shaw of Beloit, and fourth to Walz-
Ncw Decorated Coke 
Prices —  Angel Food & 
Sunshine Calces
59c Cr 69c
D is t in c t iv e  D e c o ra tin g  
fo r  a l l  O c c a s io n s
Elm Tree Bakery
Phone 7000
himself. Moersch is a pretty fast 
lad and can stand the hard grind 
of this race, but the Carls may de­
cide he is needed worse in another 
spot and have him out of this tace. 
100 backstroke:
Anothei chance to break a Mid­
west record, and again it's  a C a r l ­
ton lad who might do it. Fred Rieg- 
el has gone the distance in better 
tim e than the Midwest record, 
which is 1:09.9, and may do it again 
on Saturday. Riegel should win by
Carleton by half the pool. Their 
team of Riegel in the back, Mason 
in the breast and Moersch in the 
freestyle, can’t be even pushed. 
Grinnell in the second spot, and 
fighting to see who takes third and 
who gets fourth w ill be Lawrence 
and Beloit. Lawrence should come 
through, but it w ill be close. 
Freestyle relay:
Carleton first by a good margin. 
Beloit second by the same kind of
fourth.
Possible Scores
If by any stroke of fortune the in ­
dividual races do come out like this, 
the scoring on the m eet would be 
as follows: Carlcton-39. Beloit-22
many yards^ The two Jensen broth- | , cad Lawrence th ird  and Grinnell 
ers from G rinnell for second and 
third places and Deacon of C arle­
ton or Fidler of Monmouth for 
fourth.
100 freestyle:
This one will be a real battle be­
tween Hench of Lawrence, Moersch 
of Carleton and Morton of Beloit.
A lot w il' depend on how tired each 
of the boys are  from their previous 
races If Morton does not swim the 
50 free, and he probably will not, 
he should win this one. Moersch 
gets a slight nod over Honch for 
second place, but Hench may top
Cornell has had one of the best
---- ¡wrestling teams in the country for
I years and should take the meet 
hands down. Beloit and Carieton 
will be fighting it out for second 
place and Coach Heselton believes 
if Lawrence can draw  her share of 
byes, the boys may beat one of these 
schools out.
Weak Spots
This year's squad is building to­
ward the future. Mowbray. Hobbs, 
and Owens are juniors, and all the 
rest a re  sophomores. The fact that
------------- not a man on the team wrestled in
This afternoon at 4:00 the frosh , high school accounts for weak spot* 
basketball team will battle the var- since many men on other Midwest 
sity at the  big gym. A price of 10 ts? uad;s. h4ave been wrestling since 
. . . .  , A their first year in high school. Nextcents wih be charged per spectator, ycar the numbcr of dual meets will
F r o s h  a n d  V a r s i t y  
C a g e r s  M e e t  T o d a y
P r o c e e d s  W i l l  b e  U s e d  
F o r  F i n n i s h  R e ­
l i e f  F u n d
and the subsequent funds will be 
used for Finnish Relief.
This game is not being played
be pushed up from three to five to 
j*ive the squad more experience. A 
large turnout and some real talent 
from the freshman class will add
and Monmouth-0.
Lawrence should be pleased to 
take a th ird  place, if they indeed 
do since this year’s team has been 
pretty weak. Hdnch has been out­
standing at times and might be even 
more outstanding in tne Midwest 
Wm"cnd"MOTton7tw'^'Fourth"'place meet. The pool will be only 20 >ards 
to Sarbaugh of Grinnell. Another l°n8 which means more turns, and 
record may topple in this race with this might throw him off his guard
for the  sole purpose of raising more strenRlh ncxt year. 
money for the Finns but also t o , Coach Heselton and the team
answer the often asked question, have worked hard all year, and
"Are the 1940 frosh able to  turn  their t>iforts are m aking wrestling
back the old men of the varsity? an important sport on the Lawrence
Inasmuch as the frosh squad this campuS, Maybe not this year, but
__P---------- ----------- ---- -------- ----| cne ,°‘ the strongest ever ncx  ^ year or the year after, Law-
Lawrence-19. Grinnell-17, Knox-9 ar>d the varsity has a very fine of- rcnce should be a real threat in
fensive record, this game should wrestling in the Midwest confer- 
prove not only exciting but should encc
also show a great display of scor- , - --------------------
ing. It will prove well w orth the » OFFICERS HAVE DINNER 
time and the thin dime for all to The old and newly elected offi- 
sce Ihis game. This will be a good cers of L. W. A. had dinner together 
chance to compare the 1939-40 var- Friday night at Ormsby Hall. The 
sity w ith the probable 1940 41 var- new officers and Miss Coe received 
ity Lets have a m arch of dimes! I corsages at their installation.
the three lads pushing each other 
to the limit.
Poor Diving
Diving:
The diving In this meet will prob­
ably be of relatively poor quality, 
and on top of th is Carleton has a 
new diving board which will nec­
essarily be stiff and a stilf board 
is not conducive to good diving, 
•friere are no really  good divers in 
the conference this year although 
Wood of Knox, last year’s w inner, 
does fairly  well. Wood should re ­
peat this year and annex an easy
Fiske and Pedall may come through 
favorably in their races although it 
seems impossible for them to score 
very high. Jack Brand, the w inner 
in  his event last year, cannot repeat 
with competition like Masson of 
Carleton, but a second place would 
bely a lot. Lundahl should be a 
real aid in the backstroke part of 
the medley relay and the efforts of 
Hunter, Pengelly and Spenser in the 
freestyle relay may add more points 
to the Lawrence score.
Basketball Today
Sylvester & Nielsen, Inc,
O F FIC E  F U R N I T U R E  & O FFIC E  SU PPLIES 
W e  C lo se  S a tu rd a y s  a t  N o o n
2 0 9  E. C OLLEG E AYE. A P P L E T O N , W IS .
P h o n e  2 0 9
HOPFENSPERGER BROTHERS
INCORPORATED
M E A T S
We're Proud to Bring You
the biggest and finest 
FACTORY CUSTOM DISPLAY
FLÖRSHEIM
SHOES
fo r  S p rin g  a n d  S u m m er 
w e h a v e  e v e r  show n
W e 'l l  a n sw e r  y o u r  s ty le  q u e s tio n s  
W e 'l l  so lve  y o u r  f i t t in g  p ro b lem s 
+  W e 'l l  b r in g  you  th e  b e s t  F lo rshe im  v a lu e s  in  y e a rs .
C om e in  so o n — th e  d isp la y  is a v a ila b le  th is  w eek  on ly .
4 1 7  W . C o lleg e  A ve . P h o n e  2 8 7
Carl F. Denzin, Manager of Appleton's largest exclusive 
men’s shoe department.
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R ip o n  W in s  F ir s t  
P la c e  in  M id w e s t  
B a s k e t b a l l  R a c e
L a w r e n c e  ^  in t is  ( |> S e a -  
Tying for
f O M I Q M
L a s t  P la c e
Final S tand ing
W ELL, the Vike cage season has come and gone with the wind. At the end of each season, it always proves rather interesting to look at the standings, and see just how the team s got there, that is, 
wore they good defensively, or offensively, or just plain lucky? The av­
erages—as close as the editor can figure—are as follows:
1939 1940
W L. Pet. Pts. pOp.
YV L. Pet. PU. Opp.
Ripon 10 2 .833 443 4Ü7
Coe 8 4 .GOT 47« 447
Beloit 7 5 .5*3 411 402
t  »rietini 7 S .583 478 470
Grilliteli 7 5 .583 519 459
Monmouth 7 5 .583 483 46«
Knox 4 8 .333 444 513
Cornell 2 10 .167 446 484
Laurence 2 10 .167 417 468
Offensive Defensive
LATE SCORES 
IW-lnit 42, Ripon 36 
Coe 48, Cornell 4#
Knox 43, Grinned 40 
Monmouth 47, Grinned 46 
Knox 44. Lake Forest 40 (non-con­
ference)
Ripon College's Redmen, coached 
by George Lanphear, are Midwest 
conference basketball champions for 
the second year in succession and
Average Average
Per Game . Per Game
Monmouth 444 Beloii 33.5
G rinnell 43.2 Ripon 35 17
Carleton 39 61 Coe 37.2
Coe 39.6 G rinnell 38.2
Cori.ell 37.01 Monmouth 38.9
Knox 37.0 Lawrence 39.0
Ripon 35.12 Carleton 39.1
I^awrence 34.7 Cornell 40.3
Beloit 34.2 Knox 42.7
From these figures, it looks like defense played a mighty im portant 
part in the outcome of this conference. Ripon, the champs, ranked second 
in defense, but were way down in seventh place in offense.
•  • •
The Vlkes closed their official season against the men from Carroll 
last Thursday. The first half was Lawrence’s, in spite of Carroll's 
tight defense. It was through long shots early in the second half that 
Carroll took the lead and from then on was never headed. This game 
marked the last game for four of the Lawrence men, namely, Buesing, 
('ape, Masterson and Smith. All played a good brand of ball.
• • •
Ken Binder, husky Carroll guard, was—shall we say—the “noise” of 
for the second time in history. The ((ie game Coach Johnny Breen used his head by pulling out B inder be-
M « H t mentor in the league was 
not expected to be able to make a 
title contender with the rem nants of 
last season’s winner, but his ability 
to get a couple of sophomores ac­
climated to his driving game carried 
them to the top.
Second place was well earned by 
Coe, an accomplishment ranking 
with that of the winner inasmuch 
as Willis Lamb was forced to rebuild 
the Mohawks after their third uame, 
using only one letterman. Beloit 
and Monmouth finished strong to 
Join Carleton and Grinnell in a tie 
for third. Beloit tipped the cham­
pions in their final contest while the
fore the referees decided he should stay out of the game perm anently.
• •  •
Both our wrestling and swimming teams are leaving this weekend 
for the wild wooly northwoods of Northfield, Minnesota—in short, 
Carleton. The Midwest conference is holding its annual meet up there, 
and a» always competition will be at its peak. As for me, I would like 
to be up there—especially for one race. That one is the 100 yard free 
style. Our own swimmer. Miles Hench, will be right in the thick of 
that rare, along with Moersch of Carleton and Morton of Beloit. If 
Hench is well rested, or in another way, if the oth/r two boys have 
entered as many races as Hench, even money could be put on any 
one of those three.
•  • •
It looks like the grand finale of basketball will be rung down on T hurs­
day afternoon when the flashy irosh team will play the varsity team.
The frash. challenged the varsity—and w ere taken up on it. The gate re- 
Sciit UP n't o n ' a" scor Inti *s or ee that ce‘Pts of the game will go to aid the struggling Finns, in short, for the  
gave them second offensive honors ! Don’t forget-4 :00  o’clock Thursday for the game of the
with an average of over 40 points century, and for the paltry sum  of ten pennies.
per ganu* for the season. | ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- —•
The top scoring team was Gtin- est intram ural sport, badminton.
Bell with over 43 per appearance.' , .
Knox, operating this year under a These men have shown flashes of 
split coaching arrangem ent with class which lead the way to cham- 
Dean Trevor handling the first «e-ipionship consideration, 
inester and Bud Saunders the sec- * * *
ond ended up in seventh, with Cor- Qn dcck for next w eek., CQnsid. 
neu and Lawrence bringing up the
rear with but two victories each. eration—a preview of spring tia in - 
-------------------------  , ing football.
Viking Prospects
By Leroy Lubenow
Johnny Maxwell stands ace high 
with the boys not only because of 
hi* athletic prowess, but also be­
cause he s the kind of a guy who 
inspires you by his superior a tti­
tude and example.
* •  *
Perry Powell and Eugene Pope 
both are coming along fast in 
squash. They will be apt to have a 
decided influence on the outcome 
of the squash All-Campus tourna­
ment on April 15. They have shown 
more promise than has been seen 
in recent years at the gym.
* * *
Jimmy Skinner and Ogden Pierce 
are developing rapidly in our new-
CI MMINGS WILL SPEAK
Faculty members are  invited to 
attend the dinner m eeting of the 
Fox River Valley Lawrcnce Men’s 
club at the Copper K ettle tonight, 
March 7, at 6:15. Mr. Richard O. 
Cummings will speak on “The 
Dynamo and This Community”.
Basketball Today
S H A M P O O  a n d  
FIN G E R  W A V E  5 0 c
Except Fri. and Sat.
CHIC BEAUTY SHOP
T e l. 6 3 5
V ik in g  C a g  e r s  E n d  
S e a s o n  W ith  L o s s  
T o  C a r r o l l ,  39 -33
B u e s i n g ,  C a p e ,  M a s t e r s o n  
A n d  S m i t h  P l a y  f o r  
L a s t  T i m e
The Vikings lost another one of 
those close basketball games last 
Thursday, this tim e to the  Carroll 
squad which displayed a tight de­
fense. A lthough the Vikings didn’t 
win m any games th is season they 
always gave the ir opponents a fight 
and w ere always fighting their 
hearts o u t till the  final whistle. 
The last game of the  season l a s t  
week against Carroll was another 
example of this spirit.
Fredrickson was again high scor­
e r w ith four baskets and four free 
throw s for a total of 12 points. Bob 
Smith, senior guard, playing h i s  
last game for Lawrence gave an 
outstanding exhibition of all-around 
play and collected six points f o r  
the Vikings. Masterson, Buesing, 
and Cape, also playing their last 
game for Lawrence, gave their us­
ual fine performances: Masterson 
picked up  three free  throws besides 
playing a good defense game: Bues­
ing was his old aggressive self on 
defense and the  spark on offense. 
He had four free throw s for t h e  
evening: Cape played his usual fine 
game, but his hook shot was off and
SCHMIDT'S
M en'» W ear Sine* 1 8 9 8
Appleton, Wisconsin
as a result he had only one field 
goal, but he also had four free 
throws for a total of six point*.'
Lead at Half
Lawrence led at the half 19 to 15. 
Shortly after the start of the final 
period Carroll, through the help of 
Kluge started dropping in long 
shots and soon took the lead 25 to 
23. After this, Carroll was never 
headed. A couple of times it look­
ed like the Vikings would get back 
in the ball game but they just 
couldn’t make the grade. Bender 
was high scorer for C arroll w ith 
ten points. He was put out on fouls 
midway in the second half.
The box score: C arroll—.‘to
L aw rence—:t:t
C  FT P 'K luge.f 
1 4 3IReega.fCapc.f 
Fred’kson.f 
H am m er.f 
MaVrson.c 
Schade.c 
KirchofT.e 
B uesing.g 
Smith.R 
Lingle.g
Totals
3 Dalecky.f
2 ! McDonald.I
4 M aahs.f 
O; Barry,c 
0! Binder.g
2 D em m ing.g 
0 Beggs.g 
0
G FT P  
3 0 2 
3 
9 
•
1 
S 
•
1 
0
7 19 14 Totals__________________  15 8 2®
DARLING SPEAKS
Stephen F. Darling, professor of 
chemistry, was guest speaker at the 
meeting of the Appleton Jun io r 
Cham ber of Commerce at »he Can­
dle Glow Tea room Monday. His 
subject was “Cosmetics.'’
APPLETON THEATRE
•  S ta r ts  S A T U R D A Y  •
1 W  M i n a t o m i
®M O TA
If You're Looking for the 
Brighter Things in Life —
COME TO THIEDE'S
Clothes thot will give you new 
"pep." Slocks and Sport Coats 
that make you feel like "a mil­
lion." Furnishings that just na­
turally "hit-the-spot."
These are the things you'll find 
for Spring at
Thiede Good Clothes
Got a copy 
of last week's 
LIFE or 
LIBERTY 
handy?
T hat's how w e're p lan ­
ning to dress you th is  
Spring. Like those su c­
cessfu l, active  young m en  
you see there going p laces  
ond doing th in gs . . . 
m aking progress and pro­
fit listen to  their th em e  
songs.
And every Parcel Post is 
bringing in th is new  type  
of sm art, accep ted  sty les  
that the rest o f m odern  
A m erica is go in g  to  w e§r 
in its m oney, its fam e  
and its love m aking.
W e 'r e  gettin g  ready for 
Y O U R  best season.
SPORT COATS 
$14.75 to $25.00 
SPORT SLACKS 
$5.00 to $12.50
M c G re g o r
SWEATERS 
$3.50 to $8.50
20c a L ine  
3 for  50c
T h e  E L K S
B O W L I N G  A L L E Y
¡JMerron'Hfcw Qu*titr7toq».ah(r htm
4 1 7  W . C o lle g e  A re .  
P h o n e  2 8 7
* * » » «
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L a w r e n c e  P la c e s  
S e v e n t h  in  T r a c k  
M e e t  o n  S a t u r d a y
J o n e s  T a k e s  S e c o n d  in  
S h o t  P u t ;  C o l v i n  a n d  
O r w i g  P l a c e
F r e d r i c k s o n  D e f e a t s  H e l d  a n d  
R e t a i n s  H a n d b a l l  C h a m p i o n s h i p
Last Saturday afternoon our four 
trackm en, heavily chaperoned by 
Ade and Coach Denny, pulled into 
the N orth C entral fieldhouse just 
in tim e for Vince Jones to hop out 
and begin the prelim inaries in his 
event. By ten o’clock that evening 
the Law rentian squad had annexed 
a second and two thirds to  take 
seventh out of a possible tw enty- 
two places. Vince Jones put the 
shot forty-five feet, one inch for 
second place; “Spinach” Orwig was 
credited for a third place tie; and 
Ralph Colvin won his heat for a 
third.
The meet featured a tie for first 
place, Prttsburg State Teachers’ 
(Kansas) and B utler University 
scoring forty-tw o points apiece.
North Central was third with 
tw enty and one half points; Loyola 
fourth with nineteen, Coe fifth w ith 
fifteen and one half, Milwaukee 
Teachers’ sixth with twelve, and 
Lawrence seventh w ith nine and 
one half. O ther schools to  score 
w ere Grinnell and DeKalb, six; 
Cornell, three and one half; Carle- 
ton, two; and Iowa Teachers’ and 
Arm our Tech, one.
B rea k  T w o  Records
Two records were broken, one by 
Dane Schradcr of P ittsburg State 
and the other by Bill Southworth 
of Butler. Schrader gave a grunt 
and a prayer on his last throw  of 
the meet to toss the shot put forty- 
five feet, six inches, an im prove­
ment of tour inches over his form er 
record. There is a rather interest 
ing account of this record toss thaj 
will be given a little  later. The 
other record which was broken was 
the  mile. Southworth was timed at 
4:25, clipping two seconds f r o m  
Archie San Romani’s 1937 mark.
But let's get back to the story of 
how Vince Jones proved himself 
to  be a better man than ihe new 
record holder, Schrader. All through 
the sweaty prelim inaries and the 
tiring  finals Vince had shown him­
self to be the best shot putter on 
the field. He had been above the 
forty-four foot m ark all afternoon, 
but had tailed to better the record. 
The only man who had come even 
close to  Jones was the record hold­
er, Schrader. When Schrader came 
up  for his last turn, everyone 
watched w ith interest. Here was 
the  highly rated defending cham ­
pion's last chance to better his old 
record and take first place away 
from this unknown husky from 
some obscure nook in Wisconsin. 
G athering himself for his final toss, 
he gave the shot put his best throw  
for the day. It was a good shot— 
perhaps a new record. Everyone 
held his b reath—yes. the tape meas­
urers announced calmly, “forty-five 
feet, six inches, a new record.” 
Q u estio n  Derision
But wait. The contestants had 
gone in a huddle wth the judge. 
Something was wrong. Some of the 
bystanders thought that Schrader 
had fouled. Wasn't the judge going 
to call it? The judge, however, had 
been busy calling off names and 
missed the throw. He would talk 
to the two contenders.
“Schrader and Jones, please come 
forward? Did Mr. Schrader com­
m it a foul on his last shot?” Schrad­
er, w ith visions of w inning first 
place and a new record floating 
tem ptingly before his eyes said he 
wasn’t sure. This let It up  to  Jones. 
Did he have a protest to lodge? All 
Vince had to say was “yes”, and 
first place was his, and no one 
would lift a finger of protest. They 
nil had seen Schrader's foot go over 
the  line just a fraction of an inch 
and realized Jones would be justi­
fied to lodge a protest. Which would 
Jones do—take the glory on the 
words of the bystanders or stand 
firm on his principles. Vince’s an ­
sw er was "no”.
Orwig worked all afternoon and 
evening to end up in a tie for third 
w ith Abell of P ittsburg Teachers’ 
college. The only way to decide who 
was to be credited with th ird  place 
exclusively was to decide by the 
old method of flipping a coin. O r­
wig shouted “Heads” and the win 
registered tails. Such irony. Not 
once has Orwig called a flip cor­
rectly. But, as Colvin chuckles, 
“Spinach’s an athlete, not a gamb­
le- ”
Nelson had bad luck on the way 
down when his pole slipped off the 
top of Di.Ion’s car and was smash­
ed. The fact tha t it was his first 
big track  m eet and a strange pole 
in his hands made Nelson too ner-
A1 Held and Don Fredrickson 
hooked up in a real handball scrap 
Tuesday night. Fredrickson, the de­
fending champion, hadn’t played 
much this season due to the length 
of the basketball season. Held ob­
tained the right to challenge F red­
rickson for the school singles title 
by v irtue  of winning the elim ina­
tion tournament, first in »he gym 
class and then in the all college 
events. Unfortunately, Held showed 
effect of being under orders, so a 
method o? attack was open to F red­
rickson. It d idn't take Don long to 
see tha t by wearing A1 down he 
could defeat him. Both men entered 
the courts w ith a lot of m utual re ­
spect Held, who relies on a right 
handed smash, usually to the lower 
right hand corner, counted strongly 
on power shots to keep Don from 
scoring left-handed placements.
In the first game the score was 
elose all the way w ith Held holding
vous to be at his best. However, he 
just missed a place by a fraction.
Colvin won his heat in the half 
mile by ten yards, but it was a slow 
heat and his time was w ith accord­
ance. Ralph had about fifteen com­
petitors in his heat so he dashed 
out in front and was never th rea t­
ened for the rem ainder of the race.
a  slight advantage right up to near 
the end, when he tired so rapidly 
his responses seemed loggy. Don 
wore him down by placing tantaliz­
ing soft shots near the front which 
would force A1 to  the front and 
then slamming H eld’s hurried re ­
tu rn  shot hard and high over his 
head. In the second game Fredrick­
son lapsed to the point of allowing 
Held to obtain a commanding 13-2 
lead. H ere Don put on the heat and 
rapidly closed the breach. The serve 
changed hands several times before 
Fredrickson held a point-match 
lead of 20-18. Held, determined to 
go down fighting, mustered his t i r ­
ed muscles into a renewed attack 
and tied the score at 20 all. Then 
Fredrickson, unflustered by Held's 
courageous come-back, calmly ma­
chined out the game and champion­
ship winning point. It's tough on 
a fellow like Held to meet a play­
er like Fredrickson when he’s not 
in top  shape. Irregardless of how 
good the opposition may be, Fred­
rickson is on the march again to 
more and more medals for cham 
pionshipg in most of our intram ural 
activities.
Basketball Today
THE
c O A C H ’SO R N E R
T HE basketball season has come to a close and from the angle of wins and losses, Lawrence 
certainly isn’t on top. Nevertheless, 
I can rem em ber that most of the 
scores were close, and with a break 
or tw o we might have added a 
game or so to the win column. One 
of the most en­
couraging things 
about this sea­
son was the 
performance of 
Don Frederick- 
son and Jarv 
L i n g 1 e. Both 
first year men, 
t h e y  h a v e  
s h o w n  them ­
selves to be of 
superior fa libcr 
and will be the 
s p e a r  head of 
the team offensively and defensive­
ly for their rem aining two years.
One of the most satisfying per­
formances of the season was Bob 
Sm ith’s last game. He spark-plugged 
the team throughout the entire 
game and ended his college career 
in the best possible way.
Turning to the  freshmen it ap­
pears that Coach Dillon has quite a 
group of basketball players under 
him. The best thing about the situa-
'Life9 Magazine Has 
Article on Study of 
World9s Great Hooks
The February 5 issue of LIFE had 
an interesting article about St. 
John's College in Annapolis, where 
the students are spending four years 
reading and studying the hundred 
truly great books of all time in 
chronological sequence. The idta is 
creating much comment.
The magazine ran a two-page 
photograph of these books. Such 
books as The Prince by Machiavel- 
li; Faust, by Goethe; Bleak House 
by Dickens; Vanity Fair, by Thack- 
ery; The Odyssey, by Homer: The 
Bible: System of Logic, by Mill; 
Confessions by S t  Augustine; The 
origin of species, by Darwin: The 
Federalist. The Library has ^ood 
editions of all of these.
tion is that he has twelve of them, 
and they’re  about equally as good. 
The addition of these men to our 
squad next year will plug one of 
our outstanding weaknesses, lack 
of suitable replacements. With 
these men to fill in the  gap perhaps 
we’ll be able to  put Lawrence near 
the top w here she belongs.
In closing I would like to thank 
the seniors I have not already men­
tioned and give them my sincere 
thanks for all the hard work and 
fine spi/it they gave to  the team 
throughout a discouraging season.
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Power of Motion
-----  BY (iOROON Rlll'BTLEFF -------
i HERE is no medium of expres­
s' sion which can create the scope 
and the splendor of spectacle 
and adventure as can the motion pic­
ture. Painting, writing, music can 
only intim ate it through the power 
and strength of the mood created. 
Only the screen can really present 
it as it exists — at times, perhaps, 
with an even greater realism than 
reality. ‘ Gone w ith the Wind” is 
an exam ple of this; Northwest Pas­
sage is another, even more explicit
They just couldn’t overcome that 
12-2 fir.st quarter lead. Although 
playing St. Norberts on even terms 
for three quarters, Lawrence's 
freshmen just couldn't remove an
early enemy lead and lost a 29-271 ^ ¿ ; T a k e ' n  from '¿ h e 'p h e n ^
Lawrence Offers
Prizes on Mar. 16
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
All prizes will be credited to the 
tuition accounts of the winners.
The Conservatory of Music will 
aw ard eighteen prizes to  high 
school seniors who are in the com­
petition. Prizes of $200 and $150 are  
offered in  special fields. Four prizes 
of $100 will be awarded at the d is­
cretion of the judges. Four honor­
able mention prizes of $50 will also 
be awarded.
Each contestant must secure a le t­
te r  of recom m endation from h i s 
school music supervisor or a com­
petent private teacher. He must al- 
Iso be prepared to present from 
'm em ory tw o solo num ber^ of his 
own choosing which must be of 
sufficient length and difficulty to 
give the judges an adequate idea 
of his powers. If there  is insufficient 
talent competing in any field, the 
prizes w ill be transferred to other 
fields.
* Last year the num ber of compet­
itors was ninety in the college, and 
| sixty in the conservatory. Lawrence
expects about the  same num ber this 
year.
Members of the  present freshman 
class who won prizes are  David 
Austin in American history, Jam es 
Donahue in German, Andy Galvin 
in chemistry, M arjorie H arkins in 
English, Carol Heth in French, Ed­
ward Hodson in physics, Bob Loftus 
in chemistry, Phyllis Subora in  
French.
Conservatory students w inning 
scholarships w ere C harlotte Brooks, 
Constance Clark. Lucille Dickson, 
Dorothy Evans, M arie Laabs, Lorna 
Rhodes, Carolyn Stretts, and Ellyn 
Williams.
thriller to the men from DoPere 
on Thursday evening on the Alex- 
andci gym floor.
Starting off with a ban«, St. Nor­
berts jum ped into an early lead. 
Their fast breaks completely baf­
fled the Lawrence men, and not 
until the beginning of the second 
quarter did the Blue and White 
stop the enemy attack with any de­
gree of efficiency. In the meantime.
enal bes -seller by Kenneth Rob­
erts, the film has wisely attem pted 
to screen only the first book, which 
Mr. Roberts calls “Roget's Rangers.” 
It was the best part of the novel; 
this selective and qualitative a tti­
tude on the part of the producers 
keeps “Northwest Passage" f r o m  
suffering from the  tentative and 
over-compresscd quality which 
made the film version of W alter D.
St Norberts had built up a 12-2 \ Edmonds “Drums along the Mo- 
lead. With the start of the second J haw k” seem so much more- like a 
quarter the tide turned. With a brief synopsis than the real thing, 
grim determination Lawrence bioke "Northwest Passage,” on the con- 
lip the opponent’s attack and put trarv  never seems overburdened 
forth a surprising offense that start- with the difficulties of a lengthy 
let! the 'nemy. The Viking* hit the and involved plot. Theie is really 
bucket from all angles and finally | little plot, but ra ther a simple but 
came w ithin striking distance of moving chronicle of a group of In- 
St Norberts freshmen. The score dian fighters and rangers at the
at the half was 17-14.
( ’lose K u tllr
The second half was a nip-and- 
tuck battle with neithei team able 
to get a commanding lead. Both 
teams fought and struggled for ev­
ery rebound, and many times men
time of the French and Indian War.
The color photography is tru ly  
magnificent. Not even “Gone with 
the Wind” achieved, such scenes of 
natural beauty and colot. It is tem ­
pered throughout by extrem e cau­
tion and reticence to display the
’Mike" College 
Selects. . .
were on the floor battling for that violent and startling reds and yel- 
valuable ball. In the last few min- lows which have made too many 
utes the score was tied a couple of color films riotous but tiring. Rath- 
times but two last minute free- er than '•.otous the color of “N orth- 
throws by St. Norberts was too west Passage” is subdued and de- 
much fot the home cagers light»ull.v soothing. D irector King
Leading the scoring for the l a w -  Vidor realized the violence and ac- 
rence basketeers w ere Morris with tion of his story would neces;itate 
nine points and Henkes with seven. | moderation in coloring.
They say of some roles that cer­
tain actors were born to play them. 
If ever this strange phenomena oc­
curs. it has occurred in the role of 
Major Rogers and the actor who is 
Spencer Tracy. Mr. Tracy rivals the 
color in magnificence. For*unatcly, 
Robert Taylor was removed from 
Thursday. March 7 j tin* role of I*angdon Towne; he
.'M5 p. m. Dr. Michael Levine — would have been a false note in an 
talk  “Plant Cancer" CBS otherwise excellent film, and Rob-
11:00 p in. Teddy Powel! — NBC ert Young plays the part cxcee-.ilng- 
BJtM l.v well. When all is said and done.
Friday, March X 11 doubt that you will find a more
8:00 p. m. Johnny Presents — colorful and exciting adventure film 
Johnny Green's Orchestra; Ray for many seasons to come. I hope 
Bloch Swing Fourteen: "The Per- the Butler Bunch appreciates t h e  
feet Crime” mystery dram a—CBS “rip-roaring action" wnich makes 
9:00 p. m President Roosevelt — “Northwest Passage” so successful. 
CBS. MBS In marked contrast to “Northwest
10:45 p. m Gene Krii|>a — MBS Passage.' The Light That Failed is 
Saturday. March 9 a strange film. I am not fam iliar
3:00 p. m. Bull session — Student with the Rudyard Kiplinr* novel 
discussion. "Far East” — CBS from which it was taken, but i feel 
4:00 p. m. The Human Adventure that it would be the formal de;ach- 
—Dramatizations prepared by the mcnt of the Kipling w riting which 
University of Chicago — "Shake- is largelv responsible for the mood 
spearc’s Influence on the American in which the picture was filmed. 
Scene ” — CBS Here is an outstanding example of
9:30 p. m. Columbia’s Gay Nine- a method of story telling seldom
ties Revue — With Joe Howard, 
Beatrice Kay — CBS
found on the blunt and ob/ious 
screcn — that of understatem ent.
10:30 p m. Tommy Dorsey—MBS unde: tone, and a quiet, reserved
Sunday, March 10 ( underexpression. One of the few
12:00 p. m. Pilgrimage of Poetry— attem pts to tell a subjective story
W ith Ted Malone—NBC Blue in an objective manner, it <s in
2:00 p m. Philharm onic Symphony charming contrast to the usual hyp-
—John Barbirolli conducting. Rob- erbolism of the modern motion pic-
ert Casadesus playing Mozart's ture The finale epitomizes t h i s
“Coronation” Concerto—CBS mood: the subtle and inherent cx-
8:00 p m. Ford Hour—John Char- pression of an artist’s sensitivity to
les Thomas, guest—CBS the dram atic in w hat would have
11:30 p. m. Leonard K eller—MBS been in another's hands a nielo-
Monday. March 11 dram atic and absurdly grotesque
6:30 p. m. “Blondie” — Comedy suicide. Ronald Colman and W alter
With Penny Singleton and A rthur | Huston carry out this mood of re
served observance w ith complete 
sympathy and understanding. The 
result is h beautifully executed and 
subtly modulated film, but one that 
few screen audiences have been
Lake — CBS 
11:30 p  m. Erskine Ilawkir.s —
NBC Red 
Tuesday. March 12
7:00 p. m. "Big Town” — D^ama 
starring Edward G. Robinson—CBS educated to appreciate.
11:00 p. m. Count Basie — NBC  ^ —-----------------------
Riue j Start Construction of
Wednesday. March 13 w r  .  _ ,
9:15 p. m. Rep. John McCormack warehouse at Institute 
—Talk, "Other Peoples Money —- Construction of a warehouse to
| house a special semi-commercialCBS10:15 p. m. Sammy Kaye—CBS
W h o ' s  W h o
V ivian BOSWILl, operator
at the busy switchboard of 
Chicago*! Stevens Hotel, 
largest in the world, takea 
time out to enjoy a Chest­
erfield
Chesterfield ia America's
Busiest Cigarette because 
it’s Cooler-Smoking, Bet­
ter-Tasting and Definitely 
Milder.
project has been started at the In ­
stitute of Paper Chemistry. The 
frame building will be two stories 
high and 20 by 40 feet. It is be­
ing erected by the Fraser Lumber 
company and will cost about $1,300. 
T . , ,  , , , . The building will be adjacent to the
Last w eeks blonde beauty of present warehouse east of the insti- 
Sage cottage was Ruth Gray and . . buildina 
the wav> haired gentleman from
the Phi Delt house was Bob Everett, j ----------- * ‘ •-'■■■■ ----------------- j
This week we rem ain in the sen- took a fling at the Ariel, but was 
lor class girls but this time Peabody forced to give it up for more press- 
hall is the residence w hers the ing duties. Along w ith counculing i 
w eek's heroine reigns as the wise the freshman girls, she guides the 
and loving councillor for the “fre sh - , Girl Scoots and handles a man off- 
les". This quiet unassuming girl , campus. As a fitting climax to her 
does her bit in the Germ an Club, four years at Lawrence, she was 
L. W A.. Numeral club, adds dis- honored at a recent banquet as be- 
tinguishn.ent to the M ortar Beard, ing one of the four best-loved sen- 
•n d  wears the D. G. Anchor. She I iors in the collcge.
Copyright 10*0. 
Lh.cctt & M yeu 
Tobacco Co,
A S K  F O R  C H E S T E R F I E L D
löda i/s D efin itely M i/Jer
C O O L E R - S M O K I N G  
B E T T E R - T A S T I N G  C I G A R E T T E
Call for all the good things you want 
in a cigarette. . .  Chesterfield has them.
COOLNESS. •. Chesterfields are Cooler 
MILDNESS. . .  Chesterfields are Definitely Milder 
TASTE. . .  Chesterfields Taste Better
In size, in shape, in the way they 
burn, everything about Chesterfield 
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You
a
:ant buy a better cigarette.
e s te rfie ld
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